DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY

Associate Professor Morgan D. Thcoas, Chairman

This is the third annual report of the department of Geography.

All of the courses given last year were offered again this year with the ex
ception of the Geography of the USSR and the Geography of the Pacific Northwest.
As compared with last year, an additional section of the introductory course was
offered in the fall and winter quarters, In addition, a course on Human Geography
was offered in the winter quarter. Enrollment in Geography courses in the 1958-59
academic year increased by approximately 20 percent over that of the previous year.
Four new Geography courses wore submitted to and approved by the Curriculum
Committee and they have been included in the Geography Curriculum in the University
Guide Book for 1959-60* One of the new courses is only for undergraduate credit.
The other three will be for undergraduate and graduate credit but one of these
courses will be for graduate credit during the spring and sunnier quarters of 1959.
Application for reapproval of this General Geography course for graduate credit will
have to be made in the fall quarter, 1959*
Mr. Beaty successfully offered General Geography to 43 students in an extent!on
class at Kalispell during the spring quarter. I have received many favorable reports
about the course and Mr. Beaty's teaching.
Geography was offered for the first time in Cummer Jchool in 1958. It was a
successful venture and as a result we will in the summer of 1959 have one full-time
and one half-time staff member. In addition to the courses offered last sunnier,
two new courses will be offered this year. Mr. Beaty will be the full-time staff
member. The Department is honored in also having the very distinguished American
-oographer, Dr. Loyal Durand, Jr., from the University of Tennessee to teach for
five weeks at Summer School.

Mr. Chester B. eaty joined the Department as in instructor in September, 1958
as a temporary replacement for Dr. Beyer. Mr. Beaty will remain in the Department
as a replacement for Dr. Thomas. The Department i3 fortunate in securing the ser
vices of such a fine teacher and researcher. Mr. Beaty expects to receive his doc
torate from the University of California at Berkeley during the summer of 1959.
Dr. Jacquelyn Beyer v&ll be returning to the Department in September, 1959.
During the present year sho lias been a Visiting Lecturer at the University of Texas.
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-2Or. Ronald Buchanan has bean an assistant professor in the Department during
the current year. He took over Dr. Shaudys' teaching ckitieB for the year. Dr. Buchanan
is returning this August to his post at ueen’s University, Belfast, Northern Ireland.
Dr. Vincent K. Shaudys vd.ll be returning to the Department in September, 1959#
During this year he has served as a Fulbright Lecturer in Geography at the University
of Dacca, Dacca, East Pakistan.
Dr. Morgan D. Thorns was appointed Chairman, effective June 30, 1958. He has
resigned his positions at the University effective the end of the spring quarter, 1959*
Dr. Thomas has been appointed visiting associate professor of Geography at the Univer
sity of Washington for the summer session 1959 and the 1959-60 academic year.
Professional Activities and PubUgatlons
During the year Mr. Beaty was Joint author with Dr. J. S* Kesseli of the following
monographt
QggSEfc -Ho-qsLi?a:41Uons.In-Tho AMto.y^taire of California and
Nevada. Technical Report HP-108, Quartermaster Research and En
gineering Center Environmental Protection Research Division,
April, 1959.
Mr. Beaty has also submitted a completed manuscript entitled "Slope Retreat
’
ey Gullying" to the Mile tin of tine. .Geological docjety of America. At the twelfth
annual meeting of The Geological Society of America Rocky Mountain Section held in
Missoula in May, 1959, Mr. Beaty gave a paper on "Desert Flooding and Debris-flow
Deposition"*
Dr. Beyer gave a paper at the annual meetings of the Association of American
Geographers held at Los Angeles in August, 1958.
During the year Dr. Shaudys had the following manuscripts published:
1.

Published Maps of Montana. Bureau of Business and Economic Research, Montana State
University*

2.

"The History of Geography and Geographic Research in Montana", Proceedings of the
Montana Academy of Sciences. Vol. 19 (1958 meetings).
Dr. Thcoas had the following paper published during the present academic year:
"A discussion of 'Regional Differentiation and Docio Economic Change*",
by 0. D. Duncan and 11. F, Cuzzort, and "Regional Development and the
Geography of Concentration", by E. L. UHman, ropers and Proceedings,
jjgljqnal Science Association. Vol. 4, 1958.
The following were accepted for publication:

1.

"Mon-renewable Resource Conservation", to be published in the forthcoming new
eleven volume M&GrawjIj,n Jftgyclppgdia.. of__3cience and .Technology.

2.

"Some Methodological Considerations in Making Estimates of Water Uses in the
Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District for 1975". To be published in the
innals. at the Association of American Oeographera.
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- 3 Manuscript submitted for possible publication*
11The Economic Geographer and a Planning Problem".

^aasaLAtafiaggh by on-campuo staff.
Mr. Beaty is currently conducting research on the following topics*
1. Stream Patterns in the Bitteroot Range.
2. Origin of boulder deposit in Flint Creek Valley.
3.

Sttbaerial erosion in Lake Missoula sediments.

Dr. Thomas is engaged in research ont
1.

The Regional Method and Activity Analysis.

2.

The Economic Bases of Ravalli and Flathead Counties in Western Montana for
the School of Education, Montana State University, under a Kellogg Foundation
Grant.
Part of this work has boon published in Kay, 1959 by the Bureau of Education
Research and Service, M.S.U., in its monograph A Study of Ravalli Countv

Spfto9ls«

The establishment of a cartographic laboratory is needed for teaching purposes.
Capital is re uirod for various kinds of cartographic equipment - estimated cost

<a#ooo.

The Department is in need of funds to purchase back issues of oevoral professional
Institute

°3eoSartile

Transactions of the

It is very likely that the Department will need another staff member - possibly
on a half-time basis - for the fall of I960 .

As Chairman of the Department of Geography for the current year, I wish to
express my appreciation of the fino cooperation I received from Dr. Buchanan and
Mr. Beaty.

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY
Professor Fred S. Honkala, Chairman

Introduction
The school year of 1958-1959 was probably the most outstanding year
experienced by the Geology Department since it was started 60 years ago.
of the high points were:

Some

1. Tw sty Bachelor's degrees and six Master’s degrees were granted.
Approximately 100 undergraduates and twenty graduate majors were enrolled in
the Department.
2. Meetings of two national societies were hosted by the Department. In
August 1958 the Society of Vertebrate Paleontologists held their annual field
conference here. In May 1959 the 12th annual meeting of the Rocky Mountain
Section of the Geological Society of America were held here.
3. The Department was the first department In the University to win
Rational Defense Education Act Fellowships and It was the first geology depart
ment In the United States to win them. This made it possible for the Department
to become the first department In the University to offer the Ph.D. degree.
k. About $16,000 worth of research funds were granted to Drs. Fields and
Wehreriberg by the N.S.F. and A.E.C., respectively. Dr. Honkala received $1*0,230
from the N.S.F. for an In-Service Science Training Program for high school
teachers next year.
Staff
The Geology Department continues to work together in good harmony.
Dr. Robert M. Weidman was promoted to Assistant Professor upon receiving his
doctoral degree last fall, and Dr. J. P. Wehrenberg was recomended for promotion
from Assistant to Associate Professor. Other staff members include Associate
Professor R. W. Fields and Assistant Professors Ralph Yalkovsky and John Hover.
A seventh full-time staff member has been hired for next fall, Assistant
Professor Arnold Silverman who did his graduate work at Columbia University. A
one-year replacement, Mr. Neil Coleman of the University of Chicago, was obtained
for Professor Yalkovsky who has a leave next year.
Of great assistance to our staff are our graduate assistants, including:
1.

R. E. Anderson (B.S., Marietta, 195^J A.M., Montana State University,
1959).
2. M. H. Manghnani (B.S., A.M., Indian School of MineB, Dhanbad, India).
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-23. R. Parker (B.S., Lafayette, 1958; and Honorable Mention, National
Science Jbundation Fellowship Candidate, 1958)*
k. 0. H. Pilkey (B.S., Washington State, 1957; A.M., Montana State
University, 1959).
5* L. Tbler (B.S., Southern Illinois, 1957; A.M., Montana State
University, 1959; and Honorable Mention, National Science Foundation
Fellowship Candidate, 1958).
Next year's assistants, in addition to Parker, include:
1.
2.
3.
k.

Dwight Maxwell (A.B., University of Kansas City, 1959).
Robert E. Matson (B.S., Montana State University, 1958).
Paul T. Thiel (A.B., Washington University (St. Louis), 1959)*
Ahmed K. Zuberi (A.B., Lucknow University, India, 1952; M.S.,
Aligarh Muslim University, India, 1953).
5. Richard Gross (A.B., University of Connecticut, 1958; will replace
Parker for the Fall Quarter only).

Instructional Facilities
Much has been done to improve Science Hall during the past year though
much remains to be done. The interior of the building was painted which
increased visibility greatly. A persistent leaky roof over a stairway was
fixed. The large lecture room can now be adequately darkened. A new
sedimentation lab was made from part of the general geology lab.
Work in progress includes relocation of the mineralogy lab to the second
floor with new or reconditioned lab benches and much better lighting. New lab
benches have also been prepared for installation in the paleontology lab and
storage cases presently there will be moved to the old mineralogy lab which now
becomes part preparation space, part storage, and part graduate student space.
Space for instruction, staff research and graduate students remains a
problem. Instructional space continues to be in great demand. Office space
for our new staff member will be made by giving him a room previously held by
three graduate assistants. Consequently, room will be needed for the assistants
as well as our new doctoral fellows. Last year was the first time that geology
graduate students have had access to office space in Jumbo Hall. Space to set
up experiments and equipment in connection with thesis research is a particularly
pressing need. For the past year the space problem was slightly relieved by the
transfer of Anthropology out of Science Hall leaving it all to Geology.
Plans drawn up in 1957-1958 for Geology facilities in a new laboratory building
are still on hand and it is hoped that these plans will soon become a reality,
providing a solution to our space problems.
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Equlpraent
The Geology Department was allocated no capital items funds by the
University for 1953-1959. Several items were obtained however. A 750-watt
filmstrip and slide projector ordered in the 1957-1958 year arrived this year.
A chemical hood worth $850 was obtained through funds available to Professor
Wehreriberg. Distilled water equipment worth about $150 was obtained through
funds available to Professor Bower from his N.S.F. grant.
Many items of research equipment are badly needed such as a fluorescense
unit for the X-ray lab or a Ro-top machine for the sedimentation lab. These
are worth $5 ,0 0 0 and $500 , respectively.
None of the $15,000 worth of undergraduate instructive
last year's report has been obtained. Included were six or
microscopes, $1 ,0 0 0 apiece; ten binocular microscopes, $350
tabling outfits, $700 apiece; twenty Brunton compasses, $50
stereoscopes, $15 apiece.

equipment listed in
more petrographic
apiece; six plane
apiece; and twenty

Teaching
Teaching both on the graduate assistant and staff levels continues to be
strong. We are gaining recognition for the Department and University on a
national level.
The arrangement for summer field course instruction at the Indiana
University field camp near Whitehall, Montana, is proceeding satisfactorily.
Five students attended the cang? last summer and nine will attend this summer.
Last summer with over 50 students from many universities at the camp, six
received A grades and three of the six were our students. Drs. Fields and
Weidman vere instructors at the camp last summer and Dr. Weidman will be on the
staff there this summer.
Very important to teaching are supplementary guest lecturers. We did not
have as many this year as previously because of the Geological Society of
America sectional meetings held here. The following lectures vere held:
1.

2.

Mr. Gerald H. Westby, President, Selenography Service Corp., Tulsa.
Subject, Recent Advances in Geophysical Prospecting. (Appearance courtesy
of Distinguished Lecture Consulttee, American Association of Petroleum
Geologists.)
Dr. Richards Jahns, Chairman, Geology Department, California Institute of
Technology. Five lectures during three-day visit. Subjects, Pegmatites
(two 3.e-tures), Glacial Geology of New England, Engineering Geology
Problems in California (to Sigma Xi), Science Education in Russia and
United States (to Rotary Club). (Appearance courtesy of American Geological
Institute).
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3.

Dr. Henry Hbsmer, University of Michigan.
Peru Mining District.

Subject, The Cerro de Pasco,

In addition, the staff and local geologists and students have given many
short talks at the Wednesday noon meetings of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, student
geological society.
Staff Activities
Teaching, research, and graduate student supervision keep the staff busy.
Each staff member usually teaches two courses per quarter and assists in certain
courses taught collectively by the staff. Graduate student supervision is becoming
a major part of our load and the University should make funds available to allov
us to take on additional teaching and assistant staff members to help us with this
load.
Our curriculum is constantly scrutinized by the staff so that improvements
can be made if needed. New courses to be offered next year include introduction
to vertebrate paleontology, vertebrate paleontology— the lower vertebrates,
sedimentation (on undergraduate level), and petrogenesis. Dr. Yalkovsky's
proposal for a degree in Geological Education was not acted on this year by the
Curriculum Committee, but it will be resubmitted next year.
The staff did not travel as much this year as previously because of the
geological meetings held on campus in May. The fbllowing meetings were attended.
1. Northwest Mining Congress, Spokane, by Dr. Weidman and several students.
2. American Association of Petroleum Geologists National Meetings, Houston,
by Dr. Yalkovsky who set up a departmental exhibit prepared by Dr. Fields.
3 . National Science Foundation, In-Service Institute Directors* 'feeting,
San Francisco, by Dr. Honkala.
b. Billings Geological Society Annual Field Trip by Dr. Weidman.
As always lack of travel funds prevents more thorough attendance of pertinent
meetings with some of the above travel being at the expense of the staff members.
Another trip should be noted. Dr. Hover was invited by Massachusetts
Institute of Technology to speak at one of their monthly Geology Colloquia on
his research on the origin of the mineral glauconite. This trip was made at
the expense of M.I.T.
The staff was active in publicizing the University and the Department. A
departmental exhibit was set up for the third straight year at the American
Association of Petroleum Geologists meetings. Dr. Honkala spoke to the Billings
Geological Society at Billings on the Department's progress. Exhibits were set
up for the Interscbolastic Track Meet -weekend.
Staff members were active in serving on a variety of University committees.
Dr. Honkala. continues next year as one of the faculty-elected science delegates
to Budget and Policy Committee. Dr. Fields Is on the Graduate Committee. All
staff members worked on the Fourth Annual Science Fair.

-5Several important meetings were hosted by the Geology Department and the
University.
1. The Society of Vertebrate Paleontology*s annual summer field
conference convened in Missoula and adjourned in Pipestone Springs from
August 20-3k, 1958* About 75 paleontologists participated. Dr. Fields
vbs in charge of the conference including editing the Field Trip Guidebook
for the meetings.
2. The Boeky 24runtain Section of the Geological Society of America met
on campus May lk-17, 1959, with about 200 geologists in attendance. Dr. Honkala
■was Secretary of the Section for the past year. Dr. Fields vas program chairman;
Dr. Hauer, banquet chairman and treasurer; Dr. Yalkovsky, housing and trans
portation chairman; Dr. Weidman, local arrangements chairman; and Dr. Wehrenberg,
field trip chairman including editing the Field Trip Guidebook fbr the meeting.
Both meetings were successes in every vay and many compliments were received
by the Department.
Student Activities
The Beta Delta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon national geological student
society continues its active and beneficial role in the Department. The group
sponsors weekly noon meetings with a short talk by a student, staff members,
or visiting geologists, with an average attendance of 15-30 students. Kenneth
Bouduraat of Kalispell vas president during the past year. The group also
sponsors field trips to mines or other nearby points of interest and has prepared
and manned educational exhibits fbr high school students whan they have been on
campus.
Awards and Gifts
Our most important award vas receiving three National Defense Education
Act fellowships in the first awarding of them by the government. We vere the
only department on campus to get these awards and the only geology department
in the United States to get them. These awards vere designed to help nev or
expanded graduate programs and vere to be madp to graduating seniors. On
receipt of these awards the State Board of Education approved our Ph.D. program
and ve became the first department or school in the history of the University
to give the Ph.D. degree. !4ich time vas spent by the Department on the Ph.D.
program and by Dr. Fields as a member of the Graduate Conmittee considering the
program.
The N.D.E.A. fellowships are good fbr three years to the recipient, being
worth $2 ,0 0 0 fbr the first year, $2 ,2 0 0 the seoond year, and $2 ,k0 0 the third,

-6vlth $1*00 going to each dependent. Si addition, the department gets Tip to
$2,500 per year per fellowship holder making a total of at least $14,000 per
year. The three fellowship holders selected from many applicants include:
1. Nra. D. Hood, B.A., University of Missouri, 1958#
2. Mia. C. Miller, B.A., University of Tulsa, 1959*
3. Bruce Velde, B.A., University of Illinois, 1959*
Lee Woodward of Missoula received his second N.S.F. fellowship. Larry
Toler was an Honorable Mention N.S.F. fellowship applicant. Other graduating
master's students also received lucrative fellowships at five different
universities to work on their Ph.D. degrees. All six fellowships totalled
nearly $10 ,0 0 0 . The recipients were:
1. R. Ernest Anderson, B.A., Marietta College; will study at Washington
University, St. Louis.
2. David Hutchison, B.A., Beloit College; will study at Michigan State
University.
3. tforli H. Manghnani, B.S., M.S., Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad,
Sadia; will study at Indiana University.
4. Orrin H. Pilkey, B.S., Washington State College; will study at the
Oceanographic Institute, Florida State University.
5. Larry Toler, B.S., Southern Illinois University; will study at
University of Missouri.
6 . Lee Woodward, B.S., Montana State University; will probably study
at University of Washington.
The W. A. Terr award, given annually by the student chapter of Sigma Gama
Epsilon to the outstanding senior, was given to Kenneth Bondurant of Kalispell.
The Department received gifts of books and veil samples from Shell Oil Co.,
Billings, and books from Mr. Charles Erdmann, research geologist, U. S. Geological
Survey, Great Falls.
The Department continues its cordial relations
industry of the region as well as state and federal
help -us in many ways; by conducting field trips, by
end other gifts, by having their staff members give
Graduates. We are grateful to all of them.

with the oil and mining
agencies. These organizations
furnishing occasional funds
us lectures and by hiring our

The Geology Department staff received several grants during the past year.
Dr. Robert W. Fields received an N.S.F. grant of $11,225 to study the vertebrate
paleontology and Cenozoic stratigraphy of Western Montana Ihtermontane basins.
Dr. John P. Wehreriberg of Geology and Dr. Richard Hayden of Physics, collaborators
on the A^o-IQjq dating laboratory,received their fourth consecutive grant of $5 ,0 0 0
from the Atonic Energy Commission to continue their research. Dr. Fred S. Honkala
received an N.S.F. grant of $40,230 for a General Science In-Service Training
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Program for High School Science and Mathematics Teachers in Montana. This
program will be conducted during the academic year of 1959-1960* Drs. Hover,
Fields, Weidman, and Yalkovsky have each received grants of several hundred
dollars from the University Research Fund to work on local research projects.
An important award of a different nature was the honorary degree of Doctor
of Science given to Dr. Ralph W. Imlay at the graduation exercises this month.
Dr. Imlay is one of the country’s foremost stratigraphers and paleontologists
and is a distinguished earlier graduate of the Department. He was proposed for
the award by the Department.
Research
The department prepared and published two guidebooks in connection with
meetings held on the University campus. These are:
1. Guidebook, 8th Field Conference, Society of Vertebrate Paleontology.
65 pp., M.S.U. Press, 1958* The guidebook was edited by RobertW.
Fields, to which he contributed several papers and road logs in
collaboration with other writers as did Fred S. Honkala.
2. Guidebook to Field Trips, The Geological Society of America, Twelfth
Annual Meeting, 65 PP.7 M.S.U. Press, 1958. The guidebook was edited
by J. P. Wehrenberg and contains road logs by Honkala and Wehrenberg
and papers by Honkala and graduate students, L. M. Leischner,
T. Tidyman, R. E. Anderson, D. Hutchison, and R. Parker.
Papers were presented by Dr. Wehrenberg on Ajjq-Kj^q dating results and
Dr. Yalkovsky on marine geology at the meetings of the Rocky Mountain Section
of the Geological Society of America. Graduate students, Anderson, Leischner,
Pilkey and Woodward, also presented papers at these meetings.
All staff members are actively engaged in research, several with the
assistance of generous grants from the National Science Foundation and other
sources. Dr. Hover continues his work on the origin of glauconite and has
several papers in press. His paper Matrix Corrections in X-ray Spectrographlc
Trace Element Analysis of Rocks and Minerals appeared in the American
Mineralogist, V.
January-February, 1959,pages 19-32.
The following Master’s theses were completed this year:
1. Iyle M. Leischner, Geology of the Lolo Hot Springs Area, Missoula
County, Montana.
2. Joel S. Montgomery, Geology of the Nimrod Area, Granite County,
Montana.
3 . Orrin H. Pilkey, Ifae effect of environment on the concentration of
magnesium and strontium in certain recent echinoid tests.
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k. Donald M. Sreja, Clay mineralogy of glacial Lake Missoula verves t
Missoula County, Ifontana.
5. Larry G. Toler, Weathering of a quartz monzonite near Lolo Hot
Springs, Missoula County, Montana.
6 . Lee A. Woodward, Normal faulting In the Flathead Range, Flathead
County, Montana.
Sunroary
What progress the Department has made can be laid to a hard--working and
congenial staff plus encouragement and assistance received from the administration,
both Dr. McFarland's and Dr. Castle's. We look forward to ever better years to
come.
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PfcPAKram OF HEALTH Al-iU PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Professor Agnes L. btoodley, Chairman
The Department of Health and Physical Education presents a five-part
program which covers (a) professional preparation for vocations in
supervision or teaching of physical education, supervision of recreation
or fitness programs in industrial plants or in camps, supervision of
public recreation, or physical therapyj (b) health and physical education
Sflffses required of candidates for teacidnj; certificates: (c) instruction
in leisure-time and fitness activities required of all freshman and
sophomore students; (d) extra-class activities, including the intramural
programs for men and women, the intercollegiate sports program for women,
and numerous student organisations connected with sports and recreation:
(e) community services, including leadership for demonstration groups,
consultants and speakers for a large number of state and local
organizations, and in-service assistance for supervisors and teachers in
the three areas of health, physical education and recreation.
PHQGRAM
Professional Preparation. Major students registered in this Department
during the past year totaled 124, with 29 earning the degree of* Bachelor
of dcience, one the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and two the degree of
Master of Arts. Approximately 20 students were working toward a minor in
this field.
Thirty-four students were enrolled for pre-physical therapy training, most
of them combining this study with requirements for a degree in Health and
Physical Education. Three June graduates were accepted for advanced study
by accepted schools of physical tlierapy, joining seven other graduates
already enrolled in similar schools.
A double iajor, combining Health and physical Education with Social Welfare
and leading toward recreation emphasis in social work, continued to be
popular with women students. There has been great demand for graduates
with double major in Health and Physical Education and in Home Economics,
but few have elected this combination because it entails an extra quarter
of work.

2
Courses Required for Teaching. Certificates. At the request of the School
of Education, four courses were offered toward fulfillment of requirements
for teaching certificates. Each course is offered at least twice during
the year. Three service courses were designed to provide activities
particularly useful to elementary school teachers, several additional
courses should be added when staff and facilities are available, same for
teachers and some for administrators. Most of the courses offered in the
summer quarter were selected with the needs of returning teachers in nind.
Service Program (Activity Classes). The men's service program provided
instruction for 707 students during fall quarter, 674 in the winter quarter,
and 654 in the spring. Registration for women's service classes totaled
525 for autumn quarter, 515 for winter quarter, and 437 for spring. Student
contact hours totaled 3000-3500 each week. Enrollment for the year, for
both groups,showed an increase of 39/S over that of the preceding year, More
than 40 sections each quarter were needed for the men's activities, and more
than 30 for the women. This necessitated the use of a number of student
instructors to augment the regular staff, and these students were under the
direct supervision of one of the instructors on the regular full-time staff.
The most popular courses were the individual-dual sports and the social
dance classes. Facilities restricted the si.se of classes, as well as the
number of sections which could be offered, and it was not possible to
provide instruction in these areas for all who desired it.
Proof of ability to swim is required for graduation. (The drowning rate
per capita is higher in hontiana than in any other state.) Permission to
use the new University pool three hours a day has made it possible to offer
a few more sections in aquatics, but this pool is not suitable for beginners
classes. In addition to instruction on intermediate and beginning levels,
classes are offered in life saving and water safety instructors certification.
All service classes were held on campus, with the exception of ski classes
at Marshall Bowl. The new University golf course greatly increased the
quality of instruction which could be offered in that sport. More classes
could be offered in bowling were a fee not necessary. This is true, also,
of instruction in horsemansliip, although the number of students enrolling for
tliis activity has increased steadily each year.
Special classes were scheduled for women students restricted to light
activities as a result of health Service physical examinations, providing
individual counseling and exercises planned for individual needs.
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^xtra-Glaas Activities. In this classification, intramural activities
number of students, both men and women, with almost
2500 participants curing the three quarters. Ken's intramurals reported
599 men in basketball, 290 in ooftball, 277 in touch football, 200 in bowling,
158 xn volleyball, and some 350 in swinging, skiing, tennis, golf, track
and field, ahorseshoes, and table tennis, or a total of 1816. “ Women's
intramurals included vollyeball, basketball, softball, badminton, bowlina
skiing, and swjbaaing, with 850 participants.
Intercollegiate sports for women were conducted on an infonaal basis,
using funds provided by the Associated dtudents. A woman's team
participated in the Northwest Collogiate Ski Meet, an annual event, and
in swimming and bowling meets vdth Montana State College.
Many organizations were sponsored by the Department. The largest group,
this year, was the Women's Recreation Association, with membership open
to all women students. Financed by Associated Students, it assumes
responsibility for intramural torunaaents, and also provides a variety of
social and. recreational opportunities for women on campus. This year the
association developed an excellent handbook based on information "rained
through a small research grant.
Iioyaleers, a square dance organization open to both men and women, liad a
membership of forty. They received invitations to present four out-of-town
exhibitions, in addition to several on the campus, and were honored by
the Missoula Civic Symphony which featured their dances in a spring Folk
Festival.
Aquamaids, women's swimming honorary, presented its annual water ballet
in April, using the now University pool for the probation.
Phi dpsilon Kappa, national professional honorary for men, was active in
a number of professional and service projects. A new professional
honorary for women, Lanbda Hko, was organized for women ;,;ajoring in health
and physical education, and sent fifteen members to the national health and
physical education convention in Portland in April.
Community berviee. All staff members and many of the major students
contributed in some measure to this important area.
any more requests were
received, however, than could be handled by our staff an^facilities. Staff
members gave a number of talks to groups of leaders from various youthserving agencies, provided demonstrations in a number of activities, and
served a3 consultants for in-service training. Constant appeals for aid
camsin from inadequately trained teachers assigned to physical education
responsibilities in the state.
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Staff members, at the request of the City Director of Physical Education
conducted a series of in-service clinics for Missoula teachers durin^
autumn quarter. Three evenings were devoted to the problems of tumbling
and apparatus, with Mr. Cross in charge, and three to proble/us of dance,
with Mrs. Dew in charge, with all local teachers required to attend.
Mr, iertler served as general chairman of the annual Intarscholastic
Track Meet, and all staff members assisted in some capacity. Jfr, dlsan
was in charge of the Boys Tennis Tournament, and Mrs. Dew took charge of
the Cirls Tennis i’ournaiaent. University Stables, under the direction of
Mr, and lire. Cloninger, conducted a very successful Horse Show for young
riders and cooperated in the staging of other successful shows.
Classes in Recreation Leadership planned and conducted social events for
seventh and eighth grade pupils in Missoula and Bonner schools, for
local church groups, for a rest home, and for several c ampus groups.
Women students in the advanced tennis classes organized and handled the
girls tennis matches during Xnterscholastic. 3tudents in the course in
Introduction to Physical education wrote public relations articles which
wers published in twenty or more Montana newspapers.
BTAFF
On the regular staff there -.-.ere five full-time men and four full-time
women. Courtesy appointments included Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cloninger,
managers of the University Stables. Mrs. Kenneth Cooper, of the Fine Arts
School, provided instruction in ballet, and Mrs. James Faurot conducted
extension (nightJ courses in 3ports and conditioning, or «M» gym.
Assigned responsibilities were as follows;
Mr. Kertlor - administration, professional courses, activity courses.
Chairman, Interscholastic Meet
lir. wiison — in charge of pr®—physical therapy program; professional
courses, activity courses
Mr. Oswald - in charge of all instruction in life saving, swimming and
first aid; professional courses, lias been highly
complimented by American Bed Cross for excellence in his
specialties
Mr. Cross - in charge of required activity program; activity courses,
particularly apparatus and tumbling
Mr. Ciinsxe - director of intramurals; sane professional courses; activity
classes, with golf his specialty
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Dr. Stoodley - administration; professional courses, activity courses;
adviser for Lambda Hho and for lioyaleera
Dr, Kleiadienst - professional courses, activity courses; adviser for
Women's Recreation Association
Hiss Loronz - in charge of aquatic program for women; in charge of ski
program for both ,:>cn and women; professional courses,
activity courses; adviser for Aquamaids
Mrs* Dew - in charge of all dance activities; professional courses;
activity courses.
The Department chairmen have been well satisfied with the work of the
majority of the staff, having found them cooperative and efficient in
carryingout their assignments despite the 39# increase in student
enrollment in their classes. This increase greatly increased teaching
loads which were already some 40# to 50# above the national average for
similar institutions. Again, however, they have felt increasing concern
regarding the lack of cooperation and dependability ovidenced by Miss
Kleindionst. The fact that she has antagonized every member of the staff,
has been the cause of many complaints from students and secretaries and
custodians, and that she has refused to carry her share of the load despite
her ability, have curtailed the contributions of the Department and have
created a grave and disturbing loss of rapport and morale throughout the
entire Department,
Professional Activities.
Mat. Hertler - State: Appointed by Superintendent of Public Instruction to
be chairman of a otate-wicle committee charged with the responsibility of
Curriculum Revision and State Course of Study in Physical education.
Nationals Member of President's Committee on Relations with Mxiiibitors
and Advertisers. Chairman of Montana Committee to work with K. -.A. on
driver education program. Campus: Ciiainaan of Interscholastic Meet,
ihiblic Dervice: Speaker at joint convention of Montana Tuberculosis
Association and Montana heart Association. Speaker, Missoula Civic
Civic Symphony auxiliary, in connection with spring folk festival.
Dr. Kleindienst - National: Attended national convention AAHPBR in Poitland.
Northwest District: Montana Membership Chairman for Western Society for
Physical Education of College ',’cqten. Member of panel at annual conference
of this Society. Campus: Campus Planning Committee, Commencement Connlttee.
Public Service: Talk for Camp fire Girls Leadersiiip Training .roup.
Research: University grant /60d, development of a women's Recreation
Association handbook, (Completed)
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Dr. Stoodley - National; Member of national cocraittee for Vocational
Guidance. Member of national committee for Coordination of Campus Health
PrSS^on_¥°p
efffc0r fop tho national journal, JOHPSR.
*Preparation session of national convention, and invited to
“
Pnftn.
e
-for the journal. Northwest District Member at Advisory Board for NW District AAHPEE (composed of past
SuSf1
*****
u'eGtern society for Physical Education of College
°n "So?ial Ghan^es 3011 tl*eir Implications for Physical
^hH
r,
f i'e ^inriual conference of the Montana AHPS8 in Billings.
Adviser for student sessions.
Locals Talk on recreation leadership for Delta Kappa Gamma. Talk on
outdoor activities for Camp Firo Girls Leadership Training group.
f8”?!'2®!'110? and aaterialfi clirlic for Missoula nublic school
teachers. Assistant, dance demonstrations (chairman. Royaleers) for
f“
t V l ^ a SS
ny r
POlk
Procreation,
%
P
T f * Consu}tant> GaffiP Firs Girls Camp development.
Demonstration, social recreation, for p.L.fi.
N1KDS
Hi?*in

and.<»•*«*» instructor should be added
^
^ t
^ f ^ Gn
ProvidQ ^equate service in
its live areas. Such an addition would help to reduce intrud-ors'
LO corfe3^°nd with the national average for similar institutions.

to the
all
lords
If a

b e ^ t i d S Vf S 0^ariPtt?<i eMbUiit
and U propor stafr assistant is to
P f T .
. caQet teaching and for in-service training, additional
W1ii be "6C03Sar^* Co-rectreation activities "and faculty
recreation opportunities would also require additional staff. Adequate

f1?T? free8oaethlrtysta«*«»*«•-ShbJSSf•

more suited to training ana ability than are their numerous clerical duties.
" * ¥ £S:‘ G°nStantly i^reasing enrollments have made, and will
continue to make, more acut the problems of limited facilities. At present
n a t i S ^ S - i S r r at-iSaf!' f*Ve additional teaching stations to approach
national standards for institutions of this size. For the mon, the single
poa floor built in 1922 for an enrollment of 1000 students is entirely
T
3nrollme^t that has tripled. There is much difficulty
i? !'
Uoor !p&c® 111 both the “»'» and the women's buildings, due
^
^
demands of activity courses, professional courses, of
SE?3S,i^ £ S T
' T 1 0i sfcadent demands for informal recreation,
flans should oe inaugurated soon for a new men's building and for the new
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Officii
part,°1' th‘S4°fieiaal P1*08 *<*• the /omenta Center.
Uili^es ane a lounge xor social recreation purposes, organisation
meetings, and similar activities are also needed.
vlassos in recreation leadership, social recreation and outing-camping
+ iU'G 3°riOU3ly hariaica?P®d ^ lifted activity rooms and'
liraited storage space for tools and craft materials.
Ia ’
.ediate plans should be made for handball courts, space, and even
more important, mobs should be made available for wrestling. Capital
funds are needs for purchase of both tumbling and wresting oats within
C> 10r n° aatS ,iavG been P^hased by the Department for
fasvent-oenyGa'
years.
There is also urgent need of funds to purchase anato.aical equimaent for
e ^ S n r f o r ^ t ^ £"**** class?3>
to purchase anthropometric
Physical fitness
“easurcsaento courses and for research studios in
£gi£ities - Outdoor.
Doth men and women are handicapped by lack of
adequate outaoor paying space. The men havo no fields au.jacent to their
gymnasium, fhewomen's small field is not large enough for even one
2 £ ^ n
^
«
two sasies
be scheduled there at the
)
absence of fencing creates a serious safety hazard
iZ, ?? K
^
autoaobUe traffic- Six to twelve new tennis courts
jhould be built as soon as possible to replace the six which were torn
3?aCe
th° ’,aaem's Center. At that time it was premised
tiiat the replacements would be constructed with a year, and that was
eignt years ago. Interest in tennis ia growing very rapidly, and the
prcseno court situation falls far short of what in needed for an ode uate
instruction and recreation program.
■ ®
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DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY A..I POLITICAL SCIENCE
Professor Melvin C. 'ren, Chairman
General
The staff of the Department of History and Political Science agreed to ask
the administration and the State Board of Education for separation into
the Department of History and the do .art ent of Political Science* The
separation tri.ll become effective July 1*
The Department recommended to the president that the University accept with
gratitude the endowment from Mrs. 'aul .Phillips for the purchase of mater
ials in Northwestern history. It further recommended the creation of the
Paul Ghrlsler Phillips professors:N. o of Jorthwestem History.
The history staff has given serious consideration to the practicability
of offering the Doctorate.
Staff Changes
Mr. obert Richert resigned from the political science staff in August and
Mrs. Barbara Turner has submitted her resignation to be effective July 1.
Mr. Kernel Karpat spent the year on leave of absence in Turkey. Mr. Paul
Happe and iirs. Margery Brown were given temporary appointments to fill these
tiro vacancies in political science.
Mr. Oscar Hammen spent the winter and spring quarters as visiting professor
of history at the University of Wisconsin. His place was filled temporarily
by the appointment of Mr. Martin Kilcoyne.
Mr, J* W. Smurr was named to the newly created directorship of the North
western History Collection.
Mr. M, C. Wren taught during the surnor session at the University of Wash
ington.
Honors to Graduates
Mr. Joseph Kelly, a graduating senior who will receive the M.A, degree at
the end of the summer term, was awarded a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship to study
for the Doctorate at Washington University in St. Louis.
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Another graduating senior, Miss Anne Morrison, will be a Woodrow Wilson
Felloe; at Columbia University during ties ooraing year.
Hr. iichare Jhampoux, a graduate student, lias received an assistantship
at the University of Iowa to work toiraxd tlie Doctorate.
Mr, Davie Leuthold, a candidate for t;ia M.A, degree, has been named to
a research assistantship at the University of California to continue grad
uate wolie,
Mr. Joiin Dosell, a graduating senior, lias received a United States govern
ment award to study for the Doctorate at tlie University of Colorado.
Mr. yron Christian, a graduating seal: r, has received a Masonic Fellowship
to pursue graduate work at George 'Jashington University.
Mr. Dwight Anderson has received a Joodrcw Wilson Fellowship to pursue grad
uate work.
Research and Publications
Mr. J, « Snarr published article:; . .Tana: The Magazine of Destare
History and in the Americana Annual.
Is serving on the historic Sites
Advisory Committee of the Parks Divisi j of tlie State Highway Commission.
The Paries Division has asked him to .re are a history of Bannock, He will
write a concluding chapter of P. C. ’hillips1 Fur Trade and the March of
Em-.ire,
Mr. Morton Borden has written articles for the Journalism Quarterly and
The Journal of Modem History and is editing for the ftand McNally Company
a volume entitled America's Ten Greatest Presidents. His reviews appeared
in The Ohio xlistorical Quarterly'and The Western Historical Quarterly.
Mr, Thonas Payne published articles in The Western Political Quarterly,
Mr. Ellis Waldron published Tlie Montana Legislative Handbook and has com
pleted the research for a volume to' l>e' entitled The Legal 'Devolution of
Montana Counties from 1865. His research is virtually completed for a
study of "llie Canmittee Process in the Montana Legislature.'’
Mr, !•;.
Wren’s volume The Course of
oian History was published by the
Macmillan Company. His reviews appeared in The~Annals of the American Acadery of Political and Social Scio.,cc sad Tlie Journal of Modem History.
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-3Professional Contacts
Mr. Morbo .Boiden, Mr. Paul Carter,
r, Stephen Barnwell attended the
meeting of the Mississippi Valle/ Historical Association. Mr, Wren attended
the meeting of tlie American Historical Association, Mr. Payne attended
tlie joint meeting of the Western Political Science Association and the Pacific
Northwest Political Science Association, participated in a conference on
the teaching of political science at Hayden Lake, Idaho, and served as chair
man of a panel on local government finance at a conference on local govern
ment at Cneney, Washington. Mrs. arbara Turner served as faculty advisor
to tlie student group which attended tie annual meeting of tlie Model united
Nations at Los Angeles.
Departmental Needs
The need for one American historian is critical, and the need for a second
American historian and an additional .ropean historian is urgsnt* partic
ularly so in light of the pressure upon the department to offer the Doctorate.
The steadily growing popularity of both introductory and advanced courses
in the department has increased enrollment to nearly unmanageable propor
tions.
Considerably more money must become available to the department for the
pure-iase of library materials because of increasing book costs and rising
enrollment. The inauguration of a Li, . program in history probably should
wait upon the availability of a sizeable fund — $5 0 ,0 0 0 a year for two
years — for the purchase of source: materials necessary to the writing of
Doctoral dissertations.
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bureau of government research

Annual Report 1958-1959
H3ii Waldron, Acting Director
During the summer, I958 , the Montana State Documents. a Rr^Hm-inary
Bibliography, prepared b y Miss Lucille Speer, Documents Librarian,
and a Directory of Executive and Administrative Agencies. were
released and given distribution.

On September 1, 1958 , Dr. Robert Ridhert resigned from the University,
and Dr. Kllis Waldron vas named acting director of the Bureau.
A Legislative Handbook was prepared for the Montana Legislative Council
during the autumn, and delivered to the Council for distribution to
legislators and others early in December, on the eve of the I959 legis
lative session. The Bureau staff prepared the manuscript, distributed
preliminary drafts in mimeographed form to the Council, reviewed the
draft in detail with the Council in an executive session in November,
and supervised printing of the handbook by the state contract printer in
Butte. The Legislative Council paid for printing costs and some travel
in connection with the printing operation.
Hie bureau compiled the elctions Supplement to the Montana Almanac.
1959-1960 Edition.
---- --- ----------------During the year work was virtually completed on codification of the
legal evolution of Montana county boundaries from 186k, for possible
publication.
3he Bureau cooperated in costs and staff work with the Bureau of Business
and Economic Research in editing a preliminary draft of Digest of Taxes
for State Purposes in Montana from the manuscript of Dr. ft>y Ely, virtually
completed by him for this purpose just prior to his death in May, 1959 .
This draft was distributed t o the Legislative Council in June, for -use
by its taxation subcooaittee. Cooperative publication of the Ely study
b y the two bureaus was projected for summer or autumn, 1 9 5 9 .

Ofce two bureaus also cooperated in arraying an invitation, accepted by
the association of state planning officers, for a technical institute to
be held on -Montana State University campus September 18-19, 1959 . Local
arrangements will be made by the bureaus and associated faculty.
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of home bsonqhics

Professor Anne C. Platt, Acting ohairman
The Horae Economics Department has had a very successful year.
There has been an increase in the number of majors in the department,
as well as enrollment of students majoring in other departments and
taking courses in Home Economics. The number of students working
toward a Master's degree is increasing, for which we feel Very glad.
In addition to the Master's degrees already granted this year, two will be
granted at the end of the summer session, and we expect six or seven
students to be doing graduate work in thin department next year.
The tan evening adult courses were extremely successful, and we have
had many requests for these to be offered again next year. The total
enrollment in the evening classes this year represented a fair percentage
of the total enrollment in that division in the university.
Teacher Education.--In accordance with the state plan for vocational
training of teadhers the department has been successful in providing the
required amount of student teaching experience to more girls this year.
Nursery School-Kindergarten.— This year we have had a helper in the
Kindergarten qualified in that field, so that the elementary division of
the School of Education has done practice teaching in our Kindergarten.
This has worked very satisfactorily for both the School of Education
and for U3. In addition, w e had the help of a well-qualified graduate
assistant. We are employing this graduate assistant as a part-time helper.
Mis3 Paine will have charge of the Nursery School and Kindergarten and
will do the teaching in that field in place of Miss Shirley Newsom.
Home Living Center.— This is the second year that the Home Management
House has been located in an apartment building— 115 Craighead. Prior to
thi3 time the students' laboratory was in a home on University Avenue. In
trying to evaluate the situation of the laboratory, it seems at this point
that the apartment is more realistic and so more meaningful to our students.
Statistics point out that 97$ of the students, upon marriage, live in an
apartment of this sort from one to five years. TJhile this apartment has
some drawbacks as far as arrangements of equipment, etc., the result has
proven to be satisfying based upon the philosophy that most of our students
will be homemakers.
Summer Workshops.— Among the workshops conducted during the summer
session of 1958, Dr. Maude WiJiamson, a recognized authority in the field
of Home Economics Education, conducted the workshop, Supervision of Student
Teaching in Home Economics.
Three workshops of 2|- weeks each will be conducted by members of the
department in the 1959 Summer Session.
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Staff.— Miss Lorna Paine wa3 granted a Master of Science degree in
Home Economics in August, 1958, from the Colorado State University. Mrs.
Briscoe attended a clothing construction workshop last summer and plans to
attend another this summer following the one she conducts on this campus.
Mrs. Lewis will also conti&ue study during the summer.
Mr. Steven Hogan left at the end of fell quarter to continue his studies
in Europe. Dr. Lendal H. Kotschevar and Miss Shirley Newsom are both
leaving the faculty this year.
Miss Fannie Etheridge will be an assistant professor in the department
next year, teaching in the field of institution management and foods, pre
viously taught by Dr. Kotschevar. We are still looking for a new chairman
of the department and another staff member in the field of home management.
EL even people in all have been on the staff during the past year, plus one
graduate assistant, one student assistant, and four other auxiliary people—
a part-time secretary, laboratory custodian, and a nursery school assistant.
Many contacts with other groups have been made by members of the
department during the year.
r. Kotschevar has been president of the
Montana Dietetic Association and has made many talks during the year.
Mrs. Lory is the treasurer of the Montana State Home Economics Association,
advisor of the College Group of the Home Economics Association, represented
the University at the Conference of College Teachers of Foods and Nutrition,
Western Regional meeting. Mrs. Briscoe served as chairman of the Clothing
and Textiles division of the State Home Economics Council and conducted two
programs at the state meeting. Mrs. Lewis serves on the State Advisory
Council to the Future Homemakers of America, which held its state convention
on our campus March 21, 22, 23rd. This was the first time the F.H.A. had
held a convention on our campus, and we look forward to their convening here
on alternate years with Bozeman in the future. Miss Platt served on a visi
tation committee of the N.E.A. for Western Washington College of Education
in November, 1958. Miss Paine served as secretary-treasurer of the Pacific
Northwest Council on Family Relations, which convened here in March, 1959.
Every member of the staff has spoken at a number of meetings of a variety of
groups.
Home Economics Club has continued to work toward the establishment of a
chapter of a national Home Economics honorary. There ia a possibility
that a chapter of Kappa Omicron Pi may be established in the fall quarter if
arrangements can be completed. The Missoula Homemakers Group (graduates of
Horae Economics who are homemakers) had a successful year under the sponsor
ship of this department.
Needs.— The principal need of the department is for funds for capital
expenditures. Equipment such as microscopes in the textile laboratory and
additional equipment in the nutrition laboratory is needed to further the
program of education which we offer.
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DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
Professor T. G. Oatrom, Chairman

I. PUBLICATIONS AMD RESEARCH
Dr. Cowell is still awaiting the referee's report on his paper,
"Loops with A&Joints", which was submitted to the Canadian Journal
of Mathematics last August. At present, he is studying the various
combinatorial problems that arise in information theory.
Dr. Ostrom has two papers whLch will appear in print soon,
galley proofs having been returned some time ago. They are:
"Separation and Betweenness in Planes over Non-ordered Fields"
111 Archiv der Mathematik and "Transitivity in Finite Affine s M
Projective Planes1’ (with A. Wagner) in Jfethematische Zeitschrift.
He is continuing his study of finite geometries.
Mr. Reinhardt completed his doctoral dissertation, "The Uses of
Least Favorable Distributions in Testing Composite Hypotheses". It
will be submitted to a statistics Journal. He will receive his Ph.D.
degree this June.
Dr. Schmidt continued his studies in the geometry of numbers.
"Flachenapproximation beim JacobialgorIthsms" was published in
Mathematische Annalen. The following three papers were submitted:
"A Metrical Theorem in Geometry of Numbers" - to the
Transactions of the American Mathematical Society.
”A Metrical Theorem in Diophantine Approximation" - to the
Canadian Journal of Mathematics.
"On Normal Numbers" - to the Pacific Journal of Mathematics.
The following paper by Dr. Young was published in the Journal of
the Association for Computing Ifechin.es: "An Analysis of Shift Register
Counters".
H.

PROBLEMS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Most of our problems and accogplishments are related in some sense
to the present ferment over the HEthematics curriculum from the
elementary school on up. This is associated with a greater interest
in the training of teachers.
We have Just inaugurated a Master's degree in the teaching of
mathematics. In cooperation with the School of Education, we have made
application to the N.S.F. for an in-servi.ee institute for elementary
teachers. The application was drawn up by Dr. Hashisaki of this

